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M A VERY LARGE AUDIENCE 
HEARD SOUND ARGUMENTS 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY PACT

î GRAFT ON THE I.C.R 
TES» SEE
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PEEVISHNESS Mass Meeting in SL Andrew’s Rink Last Evening, 
Very Largely Attended— Stirring and Logical 
Addresses by It B. Ames, M. P., Prof. S. B. 
Leacock and Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.

Mr. Ames Dealt with Question from Business 
Man’s Standpoint, while Prof. Leacock Viewed 
it on Broader National Lines—Reciprocity No 
Benefit to Canada, but a Blow to Imperial 
Preference.

Evidence Shows Startling Conditions Among Em
ployes--One Man Swears he was Paid full] or. Bordenv 

Time while Making Hay for John Gaskin 
What the People are Paying for.

American Congressman De
clares That Annexation Is 
Desire Of Democrats In 
Pushing Reciprocity.

l^nerous Offer 
To Sir Will* Laurier Was 

iePs Child- 
Ish Attitude On Reciprocity

MURDER CASE 
IN NEW JERSEY

m
respectfully submit .to you certain 
facts and circumstances of which we 
have knowledge as net. out in our 
separate declarations hereto annexed, 
and which we believe warrant the de
partment of which you are the min
ister, In making enquiry 
an Investigation Into the

Speolsl to The Standard.
Moncton,Washington, April 28 —Another dec- 

t laratlon that annexatldh le the desired
M i end of the Democrats In pushing reel-
) proclty ; an attack on the poet office
' department, as the greatest political

I Ï organisation of this or any other land ;
and a speech by a new member of the 
house revealing humors of a tariff 
fight In congress, featured today's 
debate on the free list bill now pend 
Ing before the honse. Other subjects 
than the pending bill were discussed 
under the latitude of the debate.

apr. Prlncp, 
attacking the

sounded the annexation note. 
President Taft’s speech In New^Ytyrk, 
Thursday night i
said that the pouring of* Americans 
Into the Canadian northwest, and the 
attitude of the controlling of the 
Democratic party, could mean noth
ing else than annexation, reciprocity 
and partial five trade with Canada, 
being the first step toward that end.

"1 say to our neighbors on -the 
north, be not deceived.” «aid Mr. 
Prince. “When we go Into a country 
and get control of It. we take it. It 
Is our history, and It 1» right That we 
should take it if we want it. and you 
folght as well understand It." This 
Speaker has so said; the party back 
of him bo# so said, and It does net 
deny that that Is its desire. •

Special to Thé 
Ottawa, Ont., 

won’t pass the 
I won't attend 
cuss the affairs 
or the Coronation to express Canada’s 
loyalty to King Geef— "- 

That Is the poeltio 
later took today.

"The duty of Cans 
Empire comes beOfre 

Mr' **
"Let Sir WitfrhR 1 

three things:- vf 
i "Attend tBTti 

Coronation, leaving

rd.April 28—If half the re- 
are true the'conditions on the 

R. in regard to graft put In the 
shade those at the Sorel shipyard or 
the marine 
That more Is 
Ing place on the people’s railway 
and the use of government material 
and government labor 
benefit Is probably due to the bold- 
new of. the operations and thé knowl
edge that if the party 
political pull he will 
no matter

In pàrllamènt a few days ago Mr. 
Graham was asked as to the opera
tions of one John W. Gaskin, a fore
man in the electrical department at 
Moncton, but formerly a farmer and 
political boss at Coverdale, Albert 
county. The questions and 
as given in Hansard of April

t Hansard, April 5, 19H.):
Intercolonialf Railway—Mr. J. W.

1 28.—‘Tf you 
lean preference 
sference to dls- 
Brtttsh Empire

I. <:.

Woman Battered To Death 
With Huge Club And Her 
Bruised And Bloodstained 
Body Found In Woods.

department generally, 
not heard of what Is tak- and holding 

facte there- 
deposed to concerning Mr. John 

Gaskin, an employe of the Electrical 
Department of the I. C. R. works of 
Moncton; and we believe It Is In the 
Interest of the public that such Inves
tigation should be

the prime min-

i for private
da to the British 
her duty to Pres- 
i and the Unitedcharged has a 

be exonerated, held. That the speakers who addressed 
the big anti-reciprocity meeting in St. 
Andrew's Rink last evening voiced the 
views and sentiments of the|r audience 
was made manifest by the enthusiasm 
evoked, and the lack of any Indication 
of dissent. The remarks of the chair
man. Dr. F. W. Daniel, M. P.. as well 
as the addresses of the orators of the 
occasion, H. B. Ames, M. P., and Prof. 
Leacock, were followed with close at
tention, and the points they scored 
against the proposed agreement were 
greeted with outbursts of applause.

And at the close of the addresses, 
when Dr. Daniel asked those who 
agreed with the sentiments expressed 
by the speakers to rise and signify 
their assent, apparently everybody in 
the big audience rose to their feet, and 
applauded vigorously.

Shortly after 8 o’clock, when Dr. 
Daniel and the two speakers of the 

rnued the platform, fest
ooned with British flags, there were 

1,500 people in the hall, including 
a large contingent of ladles, and a 
number of prominent Liberals.

Dr. Daniel opened the meeting with 
a brief speech in which he made a 
number of strong points against the 
reciprocity agreement. His remarks 
were well received.

Ames besides being a member of par* 
Marnent, is Interested In business and 
manufacturing, and takes a pr 
part In the proceedings of the 
of trade of Montreal. He is well 
to discuss the question of reciprocity 
and show how the proposed pact will 
affect the business interests 
country.

"On my right Is Prof. Leacock, who 
fills the chair of economy in the larg« 
est university in the Dominion of Cam 
ada. He la prepared to apeak on the 
subject of reciprocity and I think he 
will deal with the question from the 
viewpoint of an economist and show 
how It will affect the broader aspects 

f our national life. Both gentlemen) 
ave come here at considerable ine 

convenience and I would bespeak ail 
attentive hearing, more especially fofl 

es. who has been Buffering 
a physical disability and who 

does not wish to put too severe strain 
on his voice.

of Illinois. Republican, 
Canadian ' reciprocity irler do one of Lakewood, N. J„ April 28 -Mrs. 

Charles Turner, a pretty brunette of 
middle age, was found murdered In 
the woods behind a studio building 
on Fulton street this afternoon. The 
woman's face had been beaten In by 
a big club which lay nearby stained 
with blood.

The body waa found by Arnold Tur
ner. her nephew, who was ranging 
about the country on horseback today 
In search of hts aunt. She had been 
missing since Wednesday, when she 
left her home on Bpruce street to de
liver some dresses which she had 
made for women inmates of a local 
sanitarium. She was seen taking a 
short cut path through the woods, to 
the sanitarium that afternoon, but she 
never reached the place. Her husband 
w%o Is an employe of the estate of 
George Gould. Inquired in vain for 
her that night, and the next day en
listed several neighbors who searched 
the woods without success, 

ng Arnold 
riding

several hours today, and found it ly
ing in a pool of blood, Indicatl 
she had been killed wb 
found. The club beside 
era! feet long ami four 
diameter at the large end.

Mrs. Turner was

what his offence. Respectfully submitted, 
iagd) .1. R. GOGGON.
(Sgd) E. LeBLANC.
(Sgd) A. ARSENAULT, 
tSSd) WILLIAM C. MAGE*, 
(Bid) BLAIR S. MAGEE. 
(Sgd) M. LODGE HUNTLEY 
(Sgd) ROD MCDONALD. 

Dated this 28th of Jan.. A. D. 1909.

bill. romlaenC 
board 
fitted

nference and the 
one of bis col- 
Mr. Fielding, to 

at la what he did

Ing the American 
preference like tihg* frank charters bill 
to be taken up at$fce next session 

3.—"Adjourn fey'a period sufficient 
to allow attend*!*» at the Imperial 
conference and tbië Coronation, and 
then resume the present session.

"If you elect to do the third of 
these things, we drill make no objec
tion to B grant ofpiterim supply suf
ficient for tv pénM."

is wleagues, promt*■
of the2.—

ft Attached to this charge were affi
davits taken before E. R. McDonald, 
former mayor of the town of Shed 
lac. and a prominent Liberal, extracts 
from which are given further on.Mr. Taylor—

1. Was John W. Gaskin foreman 
lu the electrical department of the In
tercolonial Railway. Moncton, during 
the year 1908 charged with appropriat
ing goods belonging to the Iiilercoioi 
lal Railway?

2. If so. what quantity and what 
was the nature of the goods he was 
charged with appropriating

3. Was an investigation 
connection therewith? If so, what 
was the outcome of the investigation?

4. What waa the date of his dis
missal. If he waa dismissed as a re
sult of the above charge?

5. Waa any restitution ever made 
by Gaskin of property said to have 
been stolen by him?

Mr. Graham : —
1. No charge was made against 

John W. Gaskin of appropriating goods 
belonging to the Intercolonial Rail
way. *

2 Answered by No. 1.

An Investigation.Hip
Mr. BordenThis charge was Investigated by 

Mr. R. Barry, the railway solicitor, 
during the month of March, 1909.

That la the
°81r’Wilfrid L 

ed the offer of 1 
On the order 

asked Sir

: promptly reject

ee day Mr. Bor- 
rid Laurier what

Twenty-seven witnesses were exam- Daniel and the two speak 
evening ascendedined find the commissioners. It Is un

derstood, made a non-committal re- 
the

den
bisheld in port or Hading, concluding with with respect to full

1attendance at 
lal conférence

The prime s 
over elk weeks i 
passage on the 
the 12th of Mar, 
to sail a 
ed by p 
to the <M 
ence he*
Is every 
be my

me upon the body 
through the woods for

statement that Gaskin's friend* claim
ed bel

You
after

A Moat Important Subject.
subject we have come here tti 

isa, is the -most Important thac 
has been brought before the people 
since Canada became a confederation. 
It is Important not only In that the 
proposed pact makes considerable 
chances in tariff schedules, and taken 
off the duties on a number of manu
factured goods, as well as upon agri
cultural products. It Is important iti 
that In making this pact for an inde
finite length of time, a pact Which 
cannot be altered or abrogated 
own pleasure, we will be giving 
our fiscal Independence. For 
first time In the history of Canada, 
we will cease to be a free nation In 

far as our fiscal policy Is concern*

,"These considerations should causé 
us to pause before we rush into an 
agreement that ties our hands, and 
makes us dependent upon a foreign 
nation In matters affecting our rela
tions with the world In general and! 
the Mother Country in particular.

■ waa absolved because of a set
tlement previously effected with the 
department, and which la evidently re
ferred to by the minister as that of 
Harvey Gaskin. It-la not unlikely 
that this matter wilt be heard from 
again in Parliament, and the 
asked to bring down the evidence 
taken at the Investigation, and Mr. 
Smith’s report thereon. According to 
all reports this evidence weuld be of
a.gséét tot*
pert Is (hat

Coronation.
►r said: "It Is now 
11 have taken my 
ginlaii to sail on 
it Is my Intention 

el unless proveni
ons. 1 have come
it should my pres- 
id, as indeed there 
it may be. It will 

the privilege of 
My first

dl"Th<*
thatng

he

inches In1:
ministerIN BID’S WILL a. slater of C. J. 

Parmentier, treasurer of the Lakewood 
Trust Co. She had a wide acqualnt- 

■ here, and was highly respected. 
She was not a professional dressmaker 
but was an expert needlewoman and 

” Mr. Bor- wqalthy guests at local, hotels and in- 
presence of mates of the sanitariums often re- 
Irnrwm» troeetwe h« to do fine needlework for

Ovation For Mr. Amae.
Mr. Ames, who followed, waa given 

lion. His address was a mas
terly effort, crammed with facts and 
arguments, telling heavily against the 
reciprocity pact; and It

* nature. One re- 
swore ha got the ■ evidently

strong Impression upon the 
He ciMenssed the subject 

from the pdlnt of view of 
man, and showed how the agreement,
If consummated, would affect the agri
cultural Interests of Canada.

In dealing with the effect of the 
agreement upon the farmers of this 
province, he pointed out that the value 
of farm property in the Maritime Pro
vinces had Increased much more rap
idly than In New England. Quoting 
from the advance sheets of the Am
erican census he showed that during 
the past decade farm property In 
Maine, where the agricultural develop
ment has been greater than in other 
New England states, had Increased 
less than 60 per cent., or only one- 
half the Increase In the value of farm 
property In New Brunswick during 
same time, and but one-third the in
crease in Prince Edward Island.

St ouP
awayt

thé
onMrs. mr-duet Her Marrügés To Suit 

Her Father’s Executors Or 
Lose Estate.

S3 of that dompany, swore that ho could 
find a record of only oae sale of wire 
to Gaskin, and that a small quantity, 
over ten years ago. Extracts from 
some of the affidavits follow: —

He waa held responsible 
ing permitted the loading of

weight of scrap than was purchas- 
and paid for by Harvey Gaskin, 

and he was punished by being compell
ed to pay 1290.89, the value of this ex- 

eif scrap.
Mr. Taylor:—
1. What amounts of scrap brass 

was purchased by one John W. Gas
kin, foreman in the electrical depart
ment of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, while he was In government 
employ?

2. Wh ■■■

ly necessary at the approaching con-
A negro waa a treated at Farmtngdale 

late this afternoon on suspicion that 
he knew something of the murder, but 
he established an alibi which satisfied 

coroner and prosecutor, and he 
was allowed to go. A coroner s Jury 
was empanneled this evening, but af
ter viewing the body was adjourned 
for a week. _____ ____________

ference If thla country la to be repre
sented as It should be represented In
that conference. In hie absence nb 
definite or important action can very 
well be taken. It will be a question of 
reference to the prime minister, after 
the conference Is over, and in ray 
humble opinion, the absence of the 
prime minister from the approaching 
conference would be a blow at the con
tinued existence of this great factor 
in the solution of Imperial questions."

Mr. Borden then suggested the 
three courses already noted. He went 
w to speak of reciprocity. "Our own 
attitude with regard to that Is one 
of uncompromising opposition, for the 
reason that we have no doubt that 
the results of these proposals If the- 
should be carried Into e 
disastrous not only to Canada, 
the Empire.” He concluded by saying 
that the premier's presence at the 
Coronatl

Id.

the
Whs Blair Magee Knows»

I Blair J.
New York, N. Y.. April 28— Mrs.

Frances Ellen Burke Roche- young
est daughter of Frank Work, the aged 
millionaire, who died recently, is left 
at the mercy of her father s ex 
lore under the terms of his will 
today for probate. Through 15 
ells the millionaire voiced

career and finally ns if weary of 
wrestling with the problem, he be 
lleved confronted him.

In the first of a string of codicils 
under date of June 5, 1901. after her 
separation from James Jaffvy Burke 
Rrche, Mr. Work directs that she 
be given $70,000 a year on condition 
that she have no further dealings with 
him and remain away from England 
during his lifetime.

The several succeqding coiilcHs 
contain scathing criticisms of Burke 
Roche, and provide that he shall not 
Inherit a penny of the Work millions.
About the lime that Mrs. Burke 
Roche’s name was coupled with that
of Auriel Batony, the whip, a codicil against Gaskin, and 
was added threatening to reduce her official terms: 
bequest to $ 15.000 n year unless she Hen. Geo. P. Graham, 
relinquished interest In horses and Minister of Railways 
horaeshows. A few months later Mr. Ottawa
Work relented aid Increased the he Hon Slr.-We the nnderelgned do 
quest to $80.000 a year. This Is direct
ed in the tenth codicil. A succeeding 
condition was that Batonyi should not 
be employed at his Newport property.

The twelfth codicil threatens M 
Burke Roche with forfeiture of 
Interest in the estate if she should 
wed Batonyl. The thirteenth 
ed after her marri 
this to

Interest In my 
Frances E

Magee, of the city of 
Moncton. In the county of Westmor
land, 1. C. R. employe, do solemnly 
declare :

1st. That I am at present and have 
me time buck employed In 
al department of the I. C.

of Moncton, in the

Wed Strengthen Imperial Bonds.
"A large majority of the people ofl 

this country wish and desire that the 
bonds which unite us with the Mother* 
land, commercially and ot herwlae, 
should he strengthened : that w« 
should draw closer to the great coun
try that protected us In our Infancy) 
and made possible our development: 
heretofore: and they do not. wish to 
rush Into a pact which binds us to 
a foreign nattpn, and robs us of 
Independence. (Applause.)

“We are told by the supporter* ofl 
pact that wo can alter or abro* 

gate It at any time. But this I 
We know what attitude the 
States will assume In any attempt! 

to alter the agreement from their at
titude In the past. In 1865 we talked 
of abrogating the old reciprocity treat 
ty; we wanted then to place a duty) 
on manufactured goods coming into 
Canada, and give our own manufacture 
ing industrie» an 
lop. What was 
United States then? 
gress and the senate protested against! 
the adoption by Canada of a duty on 

factored goods, and declared thaO 
they would not submit to any socU 
action on Canada's part.”

WOULD REVISEbeen for so 
for the: the electric

and j K. works at the city
county of Westmorland.

2nd. And that I knew John Gaakln 
under whose supervision I work In 
the said electrical department.

3rd. That In the year 1907 and 
— ' while I was an employe of the afore-

1. No scrap brass was sold to John' sold works. I took a contract from the
W. Gaskin, foreman In the electrical : sold Gaskin to make his hay In Cov- 
department of the Intercolonial Rail- erdale. In the county of Albert. N. B. 
way. At the time of arranging the con-

2. Answered by No. 1. | tract price I stated to Gaskin that I
2. He Is still In the employ of th .» should have $35 for one piece and $60

electrical department of the Intercol- for the other, making $95 in all. This 
on lal Railway at Moncton. lie would not agree to, but made the
'If Mr. Graham's object was not to offer that If I would do both pieces for
deceive parliament and the people he i $70 he would allow me full time at
Is ignorant of what is going on In his the electrical works for the month of
department. A charge was made ; August. Thla was done, and I was 

In the following paid fpr the full month of August, 
1907. by the I. C. R., though I had 
lost In the vicinity of 12 or 1.1 days In 
said month during which 12 or 13 days 
1 was employed making his 

Can inued on page 6,

*'X his di 
checkered matrlmoniai What prices did he pay for 

during the years, 1966, 1907prova!.
08?J 19 !3. Is the said Gaskin 

employ of the 
trloal de 
Kailwa 

Mr.

now in the, 
government In the elec-1 
ent of the Intercolonial,

gave up its sul

ly at Moncton? 
Graham

ey
l>e AND PRAYERSbut to Commercial Centres Against It 

As Indicating the strength of the 
feeling against reciprocity In the in
dustrial (“entres of Canada, he said 
that out of 30,000 circulars Issued to 
the electors of Montreal, 22,om) 
returned marked against reciprocity, 
while only 3,500 were returned mark
ed for reciprocity.

He declared -that the Northwestern 
Miller, the organ of the American 
"milling Interests, contemplatedx with 
enthusiasm the possibility of free 
wheat, seeing a* a result a vast deve
lopment of Americau milling - not 
Canadian milling. The American mill
ers would be enabled to seize the 
flour trade of the world, and 
were therefore q 
should "mine"
fields and send our wheat to them for 
manufacture.

Speaking of the ultimate effects of 
the agreement, he said that Mr. Taft 
offered Mr. Fielding free trade In ev
erything. The president wanted the ta
riff walla taken down and commercial 
union established with Canada. Chair- 

McCall also desired unrestricted 
reciprocity, he had said that If they 
could sweep away the tariff walls be
tween Canada and the'United St a

Anglican churches ultimately must be eff«*t would to jiSj1>rBIItP° 
able to come together In public wor- If* the. .I^u 8,ana . Pur< hase-Sip. -la m-l-toi." h, .uK-t-d. "«. ; Y°u >aow «U» h-,»-„«l .o ixmhr
must not snap the links that bind up added Mr. Ames. It Is now as
to time ancient cbnrche. " He re- much a part o( the republic ae any 
eardeti the present book of common other state. Mi. Taft and both the 
prayer as unsuitable for "working political parties In the states aimed at 
people and «.-called eoclall.ta." «ho compléta commercial union, and <|R* 
ha%'e been all reeled to the Christian mule political absorption, 
churcbe». The revised prayer book "Canada» prosiee» • one the line 
should live minister, the rlsht on of national growth I» In great dan- 
occasion to "pray ex tempore without <er from thl. agreement, he conclnd- 
appeaHn, lo he either rampant or ^“«^7,0,^ Mr

Rov Dr Henry R Gummry. of Had- Ames, spoke for about half an hour, 
donfleid. N. J.. opposed revision pend- de*llnK wlth the reciprocity propos- 

fui study by an International a*8 on broad national lines, lie pro 
King all the branches tested against the way the agreement 

was sprung on the country, declaring 
that the conduct of the government 
was contrary to the spirit of British 
liberty and Institutions, and opposed 
to constitutional practice. The pro
fessor made a good Impression. He 
marshalled I he army of his argument 
to the fray with headlong haste, the 
while the impetuous cavalry of his 
wit charged with riotous Joy at the 
weak points of the enemy's lines.

on was n 
Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.

"My hou. friend has been 
enough to make several 
which would allow me to go 
conference, but each Involving 
principle, that It must agree with the 
view of the Opposition. The one tiling 

in,, apparently. Is the 
nt with the United 

gentleman has stat
ute friends offer un- 

that agree-

the
kind 

suggestions 
to the

Cn°"
cdCanon Douglas Of New York 

Would Have Ten Command
ments And Book Of Common 
Prayer Changed.

but made the this

that separates 
trade agreeuicn 
States. The lion, 
ed that he and 
compromising opposition to 
ment. 1 may tell him that on this side 
we offer uncompromising support of 
this agreement."

The Premier went on to refer to 
rumors that the opposition will not 
allow this measure to go through. 
He referred to the condition of the 
rules, which make obstruction 
elble. It has come to us that the op 
position haw such an Intention. "If 
such be thewmentlon of the opposition 
I think it will probably make it neces
sary for me to revise my determina
tion to go to England and stay In 
Canada."

Mr. Borden rejoined, and first point
ed out that the opposition was not to 
blame for the slow progress of the 
reciprocity agreement. The Liberals 
had occupied as much time as the 
Conservatives In the debate, perhaps

opportunity to «$pve* 
the altitude of the

I

Washington, D. (*., April 28.—"Re
vise the ten commandments.'' urged 
Rev. Dr. George A. Douglas, canon of 
the cathedral of St. John the Divine.

and Canals, In eon«
they

uite content that we 
our western grainNew York,1n speaking at the 25th con

gress of the Protestant Episcopal 
church on "the need for prayer book 
revision, to meet present day condi
tions."

"Let us have the courage.” he said.
book version

mi.”

218 MEN ED FROM 
I BURNING REFINERY

MONCTON TALKING OF 
1 SIX STORY HOTEL

would Bind Canada To U. 8.
Continuing. Dr. Daniel declared that 

Hie pact would prevent Canada enter* 
Ing into mutual preferential arrange* 
ments with the Mother Country or 
any other portion of the British Em*

"The Postmaster General of Can* 
ada," he said, "admitted this In a 
speech in Ottawa the other day. The N 
president of the British Board ofl 
Trade also expressed the same view 
not long ago. RJHI 
British statesmen that a preferential 
arrangement between Great Britain 
and Canada would have rendered it 
Impossible for Canada to make a reci
procity arrangement with anothee 

ry without consulting the moth* 
ud.

"If this Is true a a between 
Britain, and Canada, will not th 
be true of the proposed ag 
with the United States? Will not tbw 
United States, If we enter Into a reci
procal nrfteemeut with It, assume the 
right to say whether or not we shall 
enter Into preferential relations with 
the mother land or any other couu* 
try?

aii ]»OKe __
the estât 

th rteentn appenu- 
trrlage to the whip has 
hereby revoke all pro

"to restore our prayer 
of the ten commandments 
scholars are pretty generally ag 
was the original and shorter fo 

He «aid that with prayer book 
vision In line with the movement 
church unity, the Roman. Greek and

: Isay
In my will conferring 

property to my 
lien.

The fourteenth codicil written a 
à year year later, directs the ex 
m to keep careful watch over his 

** ter and make provision for her s 
port if she should separate from

daSih- Speedy Use Of Elevators Pre

vented Terrible Holocaust In 
Arbuckle Sugar Refinery— 

Z $300,000 Damage By Fire.

Report That Structure To Cost 
$100,000 May Be Built— 
St. John Man For Moncton 
Church.

fort«-r.
hat'

has been stated by

^ Further
Special to The Standard. generous o

Moncton, N. B., April 28—Geo. <\ had been made him.
Kelretead. a native of 8t.- John, Just "I think." Mr. Borden «aid, “Ibis Is 
completing hie second year at Newton an occasion when the prime minister 
Theological School, has been engaged of Canada might have regard not only 
to assist Pastor Lawson of the First to trade relations with the United 
Baptist church here for the summer States, but to trade relations with 
months. this great Empire to which we be-

Judge Wells leaves early In May long, 
for England to attend the Coronation 

Among the ambitious projects talk- 
hpre Is the erection of a six 

story fireproof hotel to cost In the 
vicinity of $100,060. The spurr proper 

Main street le talked of as a 
site.

The opening game of the local base
ball league will be played on May 27th 
between the Y. M. C. A., last year's 
champions, and the Victorias.

the premier had not met 
ouh spirit the fair, indeed, 
ffer of Interim aupply which

PRESIDENT DIAZ NAMES 
PEACE COMMISSIONER

New York, April 28.—Two hundred 
meii escaped by elevators frofc the 
big Arbuckle Sugar Refining Com- 

El Paso. Tex.. April 28.—Gen. Mad- pony's plant in Brooklyn tonight, dur 
officially notified today that ing a fire which rapidly spread 

President Diaz had appointed a com- throughout the upper half of the main 
mlssloner to complete peace neffntla- ten-story building and caused a loss 
tlons with a similar commissioner to of from $200.006 to $300,000. The fire 
be appointed by the rebel leader. The started on ihe 9th floor 
name of the federal commissioner was plosion of some boiling su 
not given. Madero will make public night shift of coopers and baggers 
the name of his appointee as soon as bad barely got to their work on the 

entity of the govern- upper floors of the building when the 
oy. alarm of fire sent them rushing for
nference. It Is agreed, will the elevators. There were no fire es- 
on the Mexican side of the capes- on the building, bin the lifts 
de. near Juarez. were big ones, and It took but a few

trips to empty the building.

er lu
Great

from tbe^-x-

Continued on poge 2.
council, representing 
of the Anglican church. Rev. Dr. 
ey 8. Grant, of New York, urg 
prompt action In shortening the 
church services.

Rev. Dr. Gyrus Townsend Brady, of 
Kansas City, Mo., declared that he 
weuld oppose any revision 
would take away anything fro 
ancient truth or beauty of the 
book.

Peed oflie learns the Ide 
ment env
I» held °
Rio Gran

:.dIRON TUBE SHOT THROUGH 
ROOF OF BIG BUILDING. Would Undo Work of Year*, ' 

"We have been, trying In this couth 
try to draw the east, ami the west to* 
gether. We have made many sacri
fices and spent millions to develop 
trade channels between the east anil 
west, and we have hoped to gain some 
advantage of the Impulse of the pros
perity of the west, made possible by 
our sacrifices. But of what avail le 
all this sacrifice If. with one blow we 
destroy the work of the put and 
drive the trade of Canada to Amerl- 
con channels? Some time ago I saw 
in one of the papers u cartoon'of the 
new transcontinental railway repre- 
Rented as a cow best riding Canada, 
drawing her sustenance from thla 

Continued on page 8.

ty on a 
slble Pointe a Pitre, Guadeloupe. April 

28.—The emoulderlng fire that has 
nearly destroyed the French steamer 
Maroni and her cargo caused another 
explosion yesterday when a cylinder 
Iron tube six feot In length and six 
Inches in diameter, waa torn from 
the engine room and hurled at 
height Into the town. Falling 
the roof of a big building on 
street, more than half a mile 

- from the harbor, several persons nar
rowly escaped Injury. Those living 
on the water front, 
ened. The fire broke out Wednesday 
and was still burning today. The loss 
will be heavy.

whichHE PAID $21.000 FOR
ARARE0LDV0LUME

New Tbtk, April 28.—The second 
highest price for a book In the Hoe 

ry sale was reached thfc» after
noon when a book sold for $21,000.

Thl» was "Helyas Knight of the 
Swan nee." the first printed English 
version of the legend of 1-ohengrin. 
It was printed In Ixrodoq In 1512 by 
Wyukyn A DeWorde.

Walter H. HU1, of Chicago, was the

theCONSERVATIVE ELECTED 
IN ENGLISH BY-ELECTION

prayer

ANOTHER SOUTHERN RY. “ A RED LETTER DAY FOR 
h AN AMERICAN COUNTESS

Ivondon. April 28.- At a by-election 
held here today for the Cheltenham 
seat, won in the last election by Rio Janeiro, April 28.—Ixn-al repre 
Richard Mathias, Liberal, who wa* un- tentative» of French capitalists hav. 
seated for alleged Illegal practices on applied to the government for a con- 
the part of hi* agents during the cession to build a railway Une fol 
campaign, J. T. Agg-Garduer, Coneer- lowing the sea shore from Rio deri
vative. was returned by a majority elro to Buenos Ayres. The Hnw Is 
of four. Mr. Agg-Oardner represent -1 in part a project to connect Paris 
ed the district in 1892 and 1900. 'and Buenos Ayres molt closely.

libre Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.
In opening the 

in part: "1 
have the opportunity 
a St. John audience Mr. 
it. P. of Montreal, who 
tonight prepared to speak on the ques
tion of reciprocity, more especially 

business man's standpoint. Mr.

Nassau
distant

meeting Dr. Daniel 
ery pleased to 

of Introducing to 
H. B. Ames, 
comes here

said
London. April 28.—King George 

and Queen Mary dined tonight at 
Forbes' House with the Karl and 
Countess of Granard. The Countess 
of Granard was Miss Beatrice Mills 
of New York.

were badly frtghi-

purchaeer of the book, securing it 
after much spirited bidding.

I
M ■


